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INTRODUCTION 

Since the observation of Goppelsr&ier (l) in 1862 that soil nitrate 

is redµced to nitrite, the processes of biological :nitrate reduction, 

nitrogen fixation, denitrification 9 and nitrogen assimilation by various 

organisms have been extensively investigatedo The bacterial nature ot 

n~tra te reduction was recognized by Shoenbein ( 2 ) , in 1868, and by 

Meusel (3r) 9 in 18750 The classical experiments of Gayon and Dupetit 

(4)s1 in 1882 9 on the biological nature of nitrate reduction, gave added 

impetus to the investigation of these problemso The agronomic import 

of the nitrogen cycle of nature accounts for the long-continued study 

iv 

of the phenomena associated with ito Despite the large number of investi

gations, however, present knowledge of the chemical reactions underlying 

these processes is very incomplete, and contradictory observations have 

been reportedo 
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LITERA.TURE REVIEW 

Soil nitrogen losses other than those of leaching and crop removal 

are known to occuro The processes of immobilization or assimilation of 

inorganic nitrogen by soil microorganisms 9 ammonification~ nitrate redue= 

tion and denitrification are known to· be affected by a variety of chemical 

and physical factorso These factors have been the subject of extensive 

investigations for over fifty yearso 

~ffeet of Oxvgen Tension on Nitrate Reductio~ 

The effect of oxygen was of considerable interest to early investi= 

gatorso Weissenberg (5), !n 1897i demonstrated the ability of three 

denitrif'ying bacteria to reduce nitrate and nitrite in shallow layers 

of medium exposed to air~ as well as in the absence of oxygeno The com-

pleteness of the reduction under these two conditions 'Was quite differento 

Complete denitrification occurred in anaerobic cultures, but in the aero-

bic cultures nitrate -was reduced only as far as nitriteo 

In 1925, Seiser and Walz (6) demonstrated a considerable nitrogen 

loss from a culture of Pseudomonas putida exposed to air 9 though this 

loss 'WS.S less than that observed under anaerobic conditionso Using mano= 

metric techniques~ Lloyd and Cranston (7) measured the gas exchanges 

occurring when denitrifying cultures were in air and in a closed systemo 

They observed a large oxygen uptake under aerobic conditions~ and an 

al~ost__equally large nitrogen evolution under anaerobic conditionso 

They concluded that nitrate was only slightly reduced aerobically 9 al= 

though some loss was observed under aerobic conditionso In l924j Quastel 

et al. (8, 9) demonstrated that nitrate could take the place of molecular 
', . 
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oxygen in certain facultative anaerobeso Similarly, Stickland (lo), in 

1931, studied the influence of oxygen at various partial pressures on 

the reduction of nitrate to nitrite by Esehe;tichia eolio He showed that 

different enzyme systems are concerned in the reduction of molecular 

oxygen and of nitrateo In the presence of very small oxygen tensions, 

the reduction of nitrate to nitrite -was inhibited markedly, and increas= 

ing the nitrate concentration by a factor of ten did not modify these 

resultso Thus, it appears that under these conditions the inhibition of 

nitrate reduction in Escherichia coli by molecular oxygen is non-

compe.ti ti ve o 

Van Olden (11), in 1940, observed that the ability of -washed cells 

of Mieroccus denitrificans to produce nitrogen from nitrate is de~endent 

upon their previous historyo He concluded that "nitrate reductase" is 

an adaptive enzyme (in the sense of Karstrom (12))which developes under 

conditions suitable for denitrificationo Prolonged subculture on a ni-

trate medium would increase the denitri:f'ying activity of the organismo 

Using two unidentified strains of Pseudomonas, Meiklejohn (13) showed 

that nitrate -was reduced to nitrite and nitrogen gas under both aerobic 
- . 
and anaerobic conditions in a simple medium containing adequate amounts 

of suitable organic mattero At a C/N ratio of ten~ better growth -was 

obtained under aerobic than under anaerobic conditionso Likewise, 

Korsakova (14) reported that when the organic carbon source was five to 

ten times as great as that required for reduction of the available nitrate 9 

the reduction of nitrate by Achromobacter siccum and Pseudomonas aerugi= 

nosa was not affected· by aerationo 

Lemoigne (15) found that a pure oxygen atmosphere greatly increased 

the lag period for Bacillus megatherium grown in a medium containing 
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nitrate as the sole source or nitrogeno This did not occur if there was 

an organic nitrogen source in the medium, or if the atmosphere contained 

less than 64~ oxygeno They concluded that oxygen inhibited the mechanisms 

involved in the assimilation of nitrate, a conclusion that seems to har

monize with the findings of Weissenberg (5)o 

Sacks and Barker (16), using an isolate of soil designated by them 

as Pseudomona.s denitrificans~ observed that at oxygen tensions of about 

5~1nitrate could be reduced only as far as nitrite, which accumulated in 

the mediumo At lower oxygen tensions, there was an abnormally large 

accumulation of nitrite 9 but this was accompanied by denitrificationo 

They interpreted their experimental results as showing that oxygen affects 

nitrate reduction in two ways: by suppressing the formation of the enzyme 

systems that catalyze these reactions, and by directly interferring with 

the action of the enzyme systems when they are presento The formation of 

the enzymes responsible for nitrite reduction , is suppressed to a. greater 

extent than those responsible for the reduction of nitrate to nitrite& 

On the basis of these data, the experiments of other investigators report= 

ing contradictory results are criticizedo It is claimed that other workers 

employed meth.ods of aeration inadequate to keep the culture medium satur= 

ated with oxygen at atmospheric pressure 9 thus allowing the p:i.rtial 

pressure of oxygen in some parts of the medium to be very low~ 

Very recently~ Skar.man et alo (17) investigated the influence of 

oxygen concentration on the reduction of nitrate by an unadapted, uniden= 

tified 9 species of Pseudomonaso These authors measured the actual concen= 

tration of oxygen dissolved in the medium by means of polarographic 

analysiso Varying degrees of aemtion were obtained by stirring the 

culture at different speed.So At oxygen levels of 2o5 popomo and greaters, 
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no reduction of nitrate oecurredo Considering that the medium employed 

contained peptone as well as yeast extract, their results may be criti= 

eized on the basis that the unadapted cells, in the presence of a readily 

available source of reduced nitrogenous compounds, would preferentially 

use this form of nitrogeno At oxygen cancentrations in excess of 5 popomo 9 

complete oxidation of the substrate occurred before the population was 

able to reduce the nitrateo It would be of interest to determine what 

results would be obtained in a culture medium containing a high C,/N ratio 

with nitrate as the sole source of nitrogeno 

Lewis and Hinshelwood (18) investigated the growth of coliform 

bacteria in a simple medium containing nitrate and nitriteo They observed 

that the reduction of nitrate to nitrite by Bacterium lactis aerogenes 

was increased with lowered oxygen supplyo Sudden aeration of an anaerob-
. 
iea.lly growing culture caused a marked drop in the rate of reductiono In 

an explanation of these results, the authors assumed that some cell metab= 

olitej denoted XH2 j is readily oxidized either by the oxygen of the air 

or by other suitable oxidizing agents, those present competing for the 

available hydrogeno A decrease in the concentration of a more powerful 

oxidizing agent would tend to allow an increase in the concentration of 

XH2 to a point where the rate of reduction of others becomes appreeiablee 

Thus~ if the concentration of oxygen is redueedj the rate of reduction of 

nitrate may increaseo The upward trend of the rate of nitrate reduction 

during growth,may be explained if the rate of oxygen consumption exceeds 

t!J.e rate of supply to the medium by solution of the gas o There would 

then be a drop in the rate of hydrogen transfer with a consequent accu= 

mulation of oxidizable metabolites and an increase in nitrate reductiono 



The count which has to be exceeded before this occurs will be higher the 

more efficient the degree of aerationo That the rate of nitrite reduc= 

tion is not affected in this way by restricted aeration 9 may be inferred 

from the fact that the growth ratej which appears to be determined by the 

r'ate of nitrite reduction~ was the same in all experiments o 

B~oadbent (19)j after studying nitrogen losses in incubated sandy 

loam soils in an apparatus designed to vary the rate of aeration of the 

soil~ concluded that a low oxygen concentration in the soil atmosphere 

is not a necessary condition for the denitrification processj and that 

the denitrification rate is affected more by the quantities of nitrate 

and oxidizable carbon in the son t,han by partial pressure of oxygeno 

5 

In a similar series of experiments~ Broadbent and Stojanovic (20) 

have presented evidence that deni trifica. tj.on of added nitrate is in= 

versely related to partial pressure of oxygenj but is of appreciable 

magnitude even under fully aerobic conditions of soil incubationo Iso= 

topic nitrogen was used to determine accurately the fate of added nitrateo 

The maximum recovery of added nitrate nitrogen was 75fo under fully aero= 

bic conditionso Data are presented suggesting that denitrification is 

not restricted to soils receiving recent additions of organic materialo 

Isotope data show a negligible amount of the added nitrate -was reduced 

to ammonia~ but ammonification of organic nitrogen compounds did occur9 

except when glucose was added as a source of energy materialo Their 

findings emphasize the advantages of ammonia fertilization from the stand= 

point of retention in the soilo 

Jansson and Clark (21) have investigated the changes in organic:i 

ammonium 9 and nitrate :nit,roge11 occurring during the decomposition oi~ oat, 
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stra~ and alfalfa. hay in the presence of added organic nitrogen under 

different conditions of inc.ubatione It was found tha:t vigorous bacterial 

a.etivity, low fungi count, and an alkaline reaction were all necessary for 

any extensive denitrification., Their experiment,s demonstrate the toxicity 

o:f nitrite to bacteria under a.cid conditions and suggest that in the 

presence of abwldant nitrate and with conditions suitable for biological 

denitrification, the denitrification process is self-inhibitory in acid 

substrates because of the n~trous acid toxicity which is developedo 

Mature oat straw constituted a less suitable substrate for denitrifi-

cation than did alfalfa hay o Un.der standard condi't,ions of. incubation, 

and with moistm"'e content at 2/3 satura:tion, there was no denitrif'ica:tion 

in oat straw mixtures.. However if the water concentration was increased 

to saturation, or a more finely ground plant material was employed, or 

if sugar or peptone was added to the substrate, denitrification ocC'llI'Ted. 

These modifications in incubation influence oxygen supplyp and the authors 

suggest tha.t the wbiological oxygen demandija in such instances should not 

be overlooked,, 

In previous :rtudies condu.ct,ed by Bowers and MacVicar (22) in this 

labora:tory, it was obseril'ed that in sol1.rt.io11 cult,ures of heterogeneous 

soil bacteria, approxi:mat,ely 34 o.f' the total nitrogen added as :KlJ1503 

was lost during the f'irst 2,4 hours under normal ae:riobic conditions of 

incubationo 

In an extensive series o:r ~erim.e:nts 1 using isotopic rdtrogen9 



cultures, resulted in a rapid decrease of nitrate from the culturea 

Similar results were obtained with a culture of Pseudomonas denitrificans 

obtained from Sacks and Barker (16)~ although this organism was more 

sensitive to low oxygen tensionsa In view of these observations~ it is 

suggested that nitrate disappearance and denitrification occur under 

aerobic as well as anaerobic conditionso The contrary results obtained 

by Sacks and Barker (16) were attributed to difficulties in manometric 

techniques, and to the measurement of nitrite accumulation as a criter:ion 

for exact measurement of nitrate reductiona It is possible that the 

time of formation and disappearance of such an intermediate may be so 

short that this method of detection is not applicableo The California 

workers did not measure residual nitrate in the mediaj but based their 

conclusions solely on nitrite determinationso 

The Mechanism of Nitrate Reduction 

The influence of ammonia and hydroxylamine in the processes of 

nitrate reduction and nitrogen fixation has been investigated exten= 

sivelyo It is possible that the assimilation of combined nitrogen as 

nitrate and molecular nitrogen are related by a common intermediateo 

The hypothesis generally accepted by earlier investigators gave ammonia 

the role as the key intermediateo Meyer and Schulze (24) challenged 

this theory as early as 1884~ proposing hydroxylamine as a likely inter= 

mediate~ since it could arise from ammonia and molecular nitrogen by 

oxidationj or from nitrate by reductiono 

An examination of the re@ent literature reveals considerable con= 

troversy concerning 'the role of thes® two ©Ompounds in ni troge:n f'ixa tion o 

One group of workers~ headed by Virta:nen (25) 9 ~hampions the hydro:xyJ

arrlne hypothesis!> while Bu.trris and Wilson (26) fa".ror anunonia as the key 

inter.mediate a 

7 
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Virta.nen_ and Csaky ( 3 0) have examined the intermediate products in. 

the fixatio~ of nitrogen by Torul~ ~li~ suspended in nitrate solution 

under vigorous aeratione Free hydroxylamine and oximino=nitrogen were 

present within fifteen minutes~ after which time there was a rapid diminu= 

tiono These authors conclude that the cells evidently utilize oxime= 

nitrogen, but also point out that their findings do not give conclusive 

evidence of the significance of oxime formationj nor explain its mode 

of format:fono Oxime=nitrogen formation from ammonium=nitrogen by the 

action of Nitrosomonas is reported by Lees (3l)G In experiments carried 

out on washed suspensions of Nitroso~, he found that while hydroxy]= 

am.ne is toxic to the nitrification of ammonia and is not itself nitrified 

at concentrations in excess of a few micrograms of nitrogen per milliliter, 

yet at concentra. tions below about 1 o 5 mic.rogram nitrogen per milliliter~ 

it is nitr:i.fied as rapidly as ammonia~ and is thus a possible intermediate 

in the nitrification processe At a pH less than 8o4w hydro:xylamine is 

nitrified a good deal more rapidly than arnmoniae Despite its recognized 

toxicity~ therefore, hydroxylamine may be an intermediate in the oxida~ 

tion of ammonia~ and hence could presumably function as an intermediate 

in the reductive processo 

Rau.ta.nan ( 32), in a study of amino acid formation in green plants i 

has shown that nitrate is partly reduced to ammonia and is thus assimi= 

lated in the same way as a.mmoniao On the other hand~ positiv·e tests for 

oxime=ni trogen support the theory 't;ha t h:ydroxylamine can act as an inter= 

mediateo These observations are in agr,,eement with those o.f Burstrl1'm (33) 

who stated that the reducrtion of' nitrate in the green pa:r·ts of' plants 

proceeds only so far as hydrmcylamine and this then rea©ts 1.d th compounds 

containing the carbonyl group~ with subsequent amino aiEaid and protein 
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synthesiso That this could take place in cultures of ~seudomonas fluores

.Qjfil§_j) assuming that hydroxylamine is formed~ is given support by the 

recent report of Koepsell et alo (34)© These investigators found that 

a"lfh:t=ketoglutarate is produced during glucose oxidation by this organism 

in rather significant amounts~ Oe5=0o55 mole being formed for each mole 

of glucose consumedo 

Virtanen and J§rvinen (35) have also examined the formation of oxime= 

nitrogen by Azotobacter vinelandii in nutrient solutions containing as 

a sole source of nitrogen either ammonium or nitrate saltso Oxime= 

nitrogen -was produced in every casej but the formation was much more 

rapid from nitrate=nitrogen and molecular nitrogen than from ammonium= 

nitrogeno Am.monium=nitrogen was assimilated by the cells as rapidly asp 

or more rapidly than nitrate=nitrogen or molecular nitrogeno They con= 

eluded that nitrate is not entirely reduced to ammonia~ but that hydroxyl

amine preceding it forms oximes with carbonyl compoundso 

On the other handj Novak and Wilson (36)~ in a series of car~fully 

controlled trialss demonstrated that the nitrogen in the form of the oximes 

of pyruvic~ oxalacetic and a]p.'n=ketoglutaric acids was not available to 

Azotobac:t~ vinelandiio Similarly~ Burris and Wilson (37)~ in a study 

of aerated cultures of Azotoba~~~~~ suggested that ammonia is the key 

intermediate in nitrate assimilation and nitrogen fixationo 'ltlhen such 

cultures~ grown on nitrogen gas~ were supplied labelled ammonium ion~ 

the culture innnediately stopped fixing nitrogen and used ammonia as its 

exclusive source of nitrogeno 'When labelled nitrate was suppliedj no 

isot,ope appeared in the cells thirty minut,es:, in contrast to its 

detel(;;tion in one mir.mte wheri. ammonia w·a.s supplied o From these studies 

it was concluded that armnonia the first; stable int,ermediate formed in 



the fixation of nitrogen by Azotobact~ vinelandiio 

Segal and Wilson (18) have demonstrated that hydroxylamine is not 

utilized as a source of nitrogen by Azotoba.cter even in non=toxic con-

centrations of lo0=2.0 microgram per milliliter, thus confirming the 

work of Novak and Wilson (36)o 

Lewis and Hinshelwood (18) observed that if ammonia was added to a 

rapidly growing culture of Bacterium. lactis aerogenes~ almost complete 

inhibition of nitrate and nitrite reduction occurredo Resumption of 

reduction began only after the concentration of ammonium. ions was neg= 

10 

ligibleo If the addition of ammonia was made before growth was started, 

little or no reduction occurredo Imperfect aeration also -was found to 

reduce the inhibitory action of annnonia on the nitrate reduction pro= 

cesses and on the concentration of nitrite built up in the medium.a The 

delayed recovery suggested that during growth in ammonia, some substance 

-was possibly formed which inhibited the reduction of nitrate to nitriteo 

These authors conclu~ed that the ratio of X,lxH2 , oxidized and reduced 

form of the postulated intermediate previously discussed, was high and 

under these conditions nitrate and nitrite were not reduced0 

In another report by these authors (39)j a steady concentration of 

ammonia of a low order of magnitudej l milligram per milliliter, accumu

lated in cultures of Bacterium lactis aerogenes grow. on nitrateo From 
I ' . . 

a consideration of quantitative relations to growth rate~ this order of 

magnitude was that to be expected if nitrate utilization proceeded via 

ammon.iao Their results~ however 9 were not precise enough to provide 

conclusive evidence :tor this viewo 

Zelitch et alo (40) have recently reported evidence in support of 

the theory that ammonia is a key intermediate in nitrogen fixation by 
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the anaerobe Clostriditun pasteurianUIJ\o When such cells, actively fixing 

nitrogen~ were supplied N2 15 for a short time, free ammonia with an ex

tremely high N15 concentration was isolated from the culture medium.e 

Somewhat lower concentrations, but still considerably in excess of the 

average of either the intact cells or the supernatant medium, were found 

in the amide fractione These data, these workers concluded, provide 

direct support for the view that ammonia is a key intermediate in bip= 

logical nitrogen fixationo 

The subsequent role of ammonia in cellular synthesis has been examined 

by Burris and Wilson (41) and Zelitch et alo (42)o The former, in studies 

on the distribution of N15 from nitrogen or ammonia in Azotoba.cter 9 found 

that "With either source of the isotope~ the N15 accumulated in highest 

concentration in the glutamic acid of the cells~ The latter investi= 

gators found similar results for Clostridium, indicating the marked 

similarity of nitrogen fixation mechanisms of aerobes and anaerobese 

'l'he investigations of Roine ( 43), Aqvist ( 44) 9 and Virtanen. et al., {45) 

on the synthesis or nitrogenous compounds by Torula utilis harmonize 

with the above findingso 

Dishburger and MacVicar (46) 9 using isotopic nitrogen 9 have clearly 

demonstrated that assimilation of nitrate nitrogen and its incorporation 

into c~llular constituents were dramatically halted by the addition of 

ammonium-nitrogen in aerated cultures of Pseudomonas fluorescens and 

Pseudomonas denitrificansll although both nitrate and ammonium nitrogen 

continued to disappear at a rapid rateo When nitrate and ammonia were 

present simultaneously9 ammonium.=nitrogen was assimilated preferentially9 

and converted to cellular eomponents0 This was demonstrated by the small 

;~,. 
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amount of isotope appearing in the cells when labelled nitrate was supplied~ 

and by the rapid incorporation of labelled ammonia into the cellular 

fraction when labelled ammonium=nitrogen was availablee This supports the 

view that ammonia constitutes an intermediate in the reduction of nitrate 

to cellular constituents& Disappearance of nitrate from the medium and 

conversion to gaseous form was essentially unaffected by the presence 

of the alm:llonium ione In cultures of Pseudomonas flµorescens supplied 

N15H4+ amd No3- simultaneously~ virtually complete incorporation of the 

label into cellular protein was obta.inede If the nitrate was labelled 9 

the loss of isotopic nitrogen through denitrification indicates that 

conversion of nitrate to cellular components and the denitrification 

processes proceed by different pathwayse This suggests that denitrifi= 

cation does not proceed via ammonia as an intermediatej despite the report 

that nitrogen fixation doess 

Allen and van Neil (47) and Allen and Najjar (48 9 49) have proposed 

nitramide as a key intermediate in denitrificatione They found that if 

nitramide "Was added to a growing culture of Pseudomonas stutzeri~ rap~d 

evolution of nitrogen occurred0 Such results were not obtained with hypo= 

nitriteo These authors concluded that the formation of nitrogen from 

nitramide involves a simple reduction rather thanan hydration followed 

by the elimination of peroxideo Application of the teehnique of simultan= 

eous enzymatic adaptation (50) suggested that nitrous oxide is either an 

intermediate product in denitrification or is reversibly derived from an 

intermediate producto These workers have also reported the conversion 

of nitramide and of nitrite to nitrogen gas or nitrous oxide by cell= 

.free extracts of Pseudomonas stutzeri and by lysoz;yme lysates of a thermo--

philieid denitrifying Ba~illus subtilis strain (48 9 49)e 
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These results are open to serious criticismo The probability that 

nitra.mide is an intermediate in denitrification is not supporte~ by their 

data, if' one examines the stability of' the compoundo The authors state 

that optimum denitrif'ication occurred at a pH of 80 As far as can be 

determined from the literature, however, no blank determinations were 

imcluded in their experimentso Bronstad and Pederson (51) have studied 

the decomposition of nitramideo Its decomposition to yield one mole eaeh 

of nitrous oxide and of water is of importance as being the first reae~ 

tion for 'Which general basic catalysis -was demonstratedo These investi= 

gatori found the reaction to be of the first orderj uncatalyzed by acids, 

but strongly catalyzed by the hydroxyl iono Apparently, under the condi= 

tions employed by Allen and co=workers, nitramide would decompose 

spontaneously to yield N2o, 'Whicll would then be reduced to N2 , if the 

results of their experiments employing the techniques of simultaneous 

enzymatic adaptation are valid~ Clearly 9 then, it seems highly question= 

able whether the data presented supports the view that nitramide is a 

key, intermediate in the process of denitrification., 



EXPERIMENTAL 
. . - ' ' l 

The organisms used in these studies were a straia of Pseudomonas 
-.''. 

fluoreseens from the stock collection of the Department of Agricultural 

Bacteriology, University of Wisconsin~ and a strain of Bacillus iu&btilis 

from the stock collection of the Department of Bacteriology, Oklahoma 

Agricultural an.d Mechanical Collegeo These organisms were trained by 

long serial subculture to grow in a simple medium having the following 

composition per liter: KH2P~ 3o96 gmo; NaNOs, loO gmo, glucose, 20o0 

gmo, MgS04 e7H20, Oo4 grno; FeS049 Oo02 gm.; NaCl9 Qg02 gmo, MnS04 , Oo08 

gmo, and biotin, Ool mg., The medium was brought to a pH of approximately 

608 with KOH 9 using bromthymol blue as an indicatoro A precipitate 

formed on autoelavimg, but this did not interfere except to make turbidi= 

metric measurements of growth impractieaio Transfers were normally made 

every 48 h0urso 

hi the experiments, one liter of nitrate medium was placed in a two= 

liter filter flask fitted with a fritted-glass gas dispersion tube. A. 

stream of air was passed through a tightly packed cotton filter before 

it entered the medium 8 To minimize losses due to evaporation, the stream~ 

of air -wa.s bubbled through sterile water prior to entering the mediumo 

Air sufficient to chum the medimn, as well as disperse minute bubbles 

of air throughout, was passed through the medium during incubation at 

37-38° Co in a constant temperature -wa.ter bathe Upon depletion of the 

original nitrate, detected by the brucine=sulphate method (23 9 52), the 

culture -wa.s immediately sampledo Usually 25=50 mgs of N as KN15089 con= 

taining approximately 36 atom '/. N15 excessj and 25=50 mgo of' N as. 
~ . 
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(NH4 Wo4 was added to the mediumw and the culture again sampled a Subse= 

quentlyj sampling was repeated at definite intervals over a period of 5=6 

hours., Samples were obtained by withdrawing a 25 ml o aliquot of the 

culture and pipetting into 2 mlo of boiling Q.,8 normal H2S04 0 The sample 

was then brought to a boilw stoppered irnmediatelyj and reserved for anal= 

ysis0 At the,completion of sampling~ the samples were transferred to 

plastic centrifuge tubes and the cells were packed by centrifugationo 

(In E~periment I, the cells were harvested in a Sharple's Super Centri= 

fugeo) The supernatant was carefully decanted into 250 mlo volumetric 

flaskso The cells were then washed three times with distilled water and 

the w.shings added to the superna. tantw which was then autoclaved and 

reserved for analysiso The packed cells were transferred into semi=micro 

Kjeldahl flasks~ made distinctly basic (pH 8=9) with N/14 NaOH and boiled 

for at least five minutes to remove o~cluded ammoniao 

Cellular nitrogen was determined by a sem.i=micro modification of 

the Kjeldahl procedureo Total nitrogen in the cell free supernatant 

-was determined by a semi=micro modification of the iron=sulphuric=acid= 

reduction procedure as developed by Pucller et ale (53)a The Kjeldahl 

tit~ation mixtures from these analyses were prepared for conversion as 

suggested by Schoenheimer ( 54-) o The conversion apparatus for N115 was 

similar to that described by himo N15 analyses were made on a Westing= 

house mass spectrometer under the supervision of Mro Glenn Hallmark of 

the Department of Electrical Engineering~ Agricultural and Mechanical 

College of Texaso 

Analysis for ammonia was made on suitable (Ool=003 mgo N) aliquots 

of the supernatanto Samples were usually rendered strongly alkaline 

and aerated into 5 mlo of N/7 H2S04 for one hour at elevated temperaturesQ 
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In Fi,x:periment v~ ammonia was deter.mined aceording to the method of Pucher 

et aL, (55) e The distillates from the aeration apparatus were eacll 

brought to a volume of 100 mlo and ammonia was determined by nessleri= 

zation of 10 mlo aliquotso 

Analysis for nitrate was made by a modification (23) of the brucine~ 

sulphate method developed by Gad (52)o This method was decided upon 

because of the desirability of a rapid colorimetric method for nitrate 

determination in the presence of glucose~ Recoveries on known samples 

have been ®btained consistently within sfn by checking it against the 

aeration procedure using Devardafls alloy to reduce nitrate to ammoniaG 

Analysis for free hydro:xylam.ine and oxim.ino=nitrogen was according 

to Endre 6 S modification taken from Novak and Wilson (36)o 

Paper chromatograms were prepared using the method of Berry et alo 

( 56) o Sol vents employed were phenol saturated with a buffered water 

solution~ and a solution of Lutidine in watero Both one and two 

dimensional chromatograms were madeo 



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Previous investigations of Dishburger and MacVica.r (46) on the 

assimilatio:m of ammonia and nitrate nitrogen by Pseudomonas fluorescens 

and Pseudomo:nas demitrificans suggested the presence in the medium of 

1'7 

a form of aitrogen, neither nitratej nitrite~ nor ammonia, capable of 

contributing to protein synthesis~ In a culture of Pseudomona.s denitri= 

ficans supplied with labelled nitrate, a high concentration of isotopic 

nitrogen remained at the termination of the sampling periodo Characteri

zation of this un.identified form of residual nitrogen would possibly 

elucidate the pathway of n.itrate reductiono Accordingly, Experiment I 

was desigJJ.ed to make the isolation 0f these intermediary forms of nitro

gen possible, if they were found to be presente 

Six liters of nitrate media were prepared and innoculated with 25 

mlo of a 24=hour subculture of Pseudomo:nas fluorescens., Incubation was 

allowed ta proceed under vigorous aeration at room temperature for 57 

hours when all the original nitrate was exhaustedo At this time 9 a 25 

mlo aliquc,t of the culture was ta.ken for analysis, and 300 m.go of N as 

KN15o8 , containing 36o0 atom 'f, N15 exeess 9 and 300 mgo of N as (NH4 )2So4 

were addedo Subsequently, 25 mlo samples of the culture were taken at 

defi:nite intervalso Analysis was made for cellular nitrogen~ total 

medium :nitrogen~ ammonia nitrogen, an.d nitrate !rltrogeno The Kjeldahl 

titration mixtures were prepared for N15 a:nalysiso Due to incomplete 

reduction of the nitrate by the iron=su.lfuric acid procedure employed 

in this experiment, the values of total medium nitrogen and medium iso= 

tope eoneentratien prior to 120 minutes are unreliable and are not 



presented on Figure Io After this time~ however, the nitrate supply 

-was virtually exhausted and the data shown in Figure I are thought to 

be reliable .. 
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Examination of the data presented in Figure I shows that several 

important changes occurred during the course of growth of the organismo 

Prompt and nearly complete disappearance of N03=N takes place despite 

the fact that NH4-N was present in somewhat higher concentration through= 

out the course of the experiment~ and despite vigorous aeration of the 

culture mediumo Decrease in medium nitrogen amounted to nearly 9a5 mgc 

nitrogen per 100 mlo of medium~ while increase in cellular nitrogen 

amounted to 5o0 mgo per 100 mlo Correcting for the NH4 =N and N03=N re= 

maining at the termination of the experiment and for the increase in 

cellular nitrogen leaves a net deficit of 408 mgo nitrogen per 100 mlQ 

Assuming that all this loss 'W'a.S derived from N03 =N~ the amount denitri= 

fied is equal to 96foo Confirmation.of this is seen by inspection of the 

isotope datao This reveals that incorporation of N15 into the cells 'WB.S 

small~ accounting for a total of only Oo53 mge of N15 e Residual N15 in 

the medium at the end of 300 minutes amounted to Oo20 mgo There was 9 

thereforej a deficit of l08o3 mgo 9 or 99t~ Thus~ virtu~lly complete 

denitrification must have occurredo Such a substantial deficit can 

hardly be explained on any basis save conversion to some gaseous form 

that was swept from the culture by the aeration stream~ 

At the 300 minute sampling period~ the culture mediurq 'was analyzed 

for a=amino nitrogen by means of a van Slyke apparatus0 The analysis 

revealed that 2o25 mgo nitrogen per 100 mlQ was present in this formo 

~de nitrogenw deter.mined by the method of Pue£her et alo (55) amounted 

to 2o0 ,mgo nitrogen per 100 mlc, From an inspection of the isotope dataf' 
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it is. impo$si'ble to tell whether these forms of nitrogen were due 

to the breakdown of cells prior and after the addition of the labelled 

nitrateo 

The negligible level of N15 in the medium at the termination of the 

sampling period made it desirable to study a smaller culture~ since 

previous studies in this laboratory were made with one liter cultureso 

It was thought that growth. under the conditions described in experiment I 

may have prevented the formation of the ~ompound or compounds having a 

high isotope concentrationo In experiment II (Figure II) one liter of 

nitrate medium ws prepared and innoculated with 10 mlo of a 24=hour sub= 

culture of Pseudomonas fluorescenso Incubation was allowed to proceed 

under vigorous aeration at 37=38° Co 9 until the original nitrate supply 

'Wa.S exhausted~ 44 hours after innoculationo After a 25 mlo aliquot was 

taken for analysis, 25 mgo of N as KN15o39 containing 36o0 atom percent 
15 . -

N excessw and 25 mgo of N as (NH4 ) 2So4 were added simultaneously to the 

cultureo During the ensuing period~ samples were withdrawn and analyzed 

for the following components: Cellular nitrogen, ammonia nitrogen 9 

nitrate nitrogen 9 and total medium nitrogeno Cellular and medium nitro= 

gen Kjeldahl titration mixtures were analyzed for N15 ©oncentration 9 

the former throughout the sampling period and the latter for the last 

three sampling periodso 

Inspection of Figure II reveals results both similar to and different 

from that presented in Figure Io Prompt and nearly ©omplete disappearance 

of nitrate is again observed 9 despite vigorous aeration and the presence 

of ammonia nitrogeno Decrease in medium nitrogen amounted to nearly 4o9 

mgo per 100 mlo 9 while increase in cellular nitrogen amounted to 2o3 mgo 

per 100 mlo Correcting for the NH4 =N and N08 =N remaining at the termination 



FIGURE I 

Relation of Cellular Nitrogen to Ni tra:te 

and Ammonia Disappearance in an Aerated 

Culture of Pseudom.o:n.as .!''.!:!!9~§_.?Cens 

5...,0 mg,, N,1: 50:rN and 5o0 mg~ NH4""'N 

Added per 100 ml~ at Zero Time 

(Six Liter Culture) 
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FIGURE II 

. Relation of' Cellular Nitrogen to Nitrate 

and Ammoni_a Disappearance in an Aerated 

Oaltut"e of' .Pseudomonas f'luorescens 

2 .. 5 mg., ~ 5o3-N and 2 .. 5 mg. N.H~N 

Added per 100 mlo at Zero Time 
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of the experiment leaves a net deficit of 2o0 mga per 100 mlo Assuming 

that all this loss was derived from the N03 =N~ the percentage denitrified 

during this period 'Was 801~ Incorporation of N15 into the cells was sub= 

stantially larger than in the previous experiment~ accounting for a 

total of lo8 mgo N15 e Residual N15 in the medium 'WaS Oo56 mgo at the 

end of 360 minuteso This gives a deficit of 5086 mgo or 72foo 

Comparison of Figures I and II shows that in experiment I the 

ammonia concentration was at all times considerably higher than the 

nitrate concentrationo Though this is also seen in Figure II 9 the differ= 

ence is not as greata Although a strict comparison of the two experi= 

ments is not justifiedj because of non=similar conditions of growth 9 it 

seems that preferential utilization of armnonia nitrogen for cellular syn= 

thesis prevents the assimilation of nitrate nitrogen~ although denitri

fication proceeds rapidlyo 

As in experiment I, a very low concentration of N15 was found in 

the medium at the termination of the sampling perioda In view of this~ 

only labelled KN03 -was supplied to an aerated culture of Pseudomonas 

fluorescens in experiment Ila Dishburger and Macvicar (46) had observed 

a high N15 concentration in the medium at the termination of 300 minutes 

in a culture of Pseudomonas denitrificans supplied only labelled nitrate~ 

but it was impossible to tell from their experiments whether this high 

concentration was due to incomplete utilization of nitrate~ to cellular 

breakdown~ or to some soluble form of nitrogen fo::rmed from nitrate and 

excreted into the mediumo 

One liter of vigorously aerated nitrate medium vm.s innoculated 

with 10 mlo of a 48=hour subculture of Pseudomonas fluorescenso Upon 
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exhaustion of the original nitrate~ 36 hours after innoculation 9 50 mgo 
I 

N as KN 15o39 containing 36o5 atom percent N15 excess~ was addedo The 

sampling procedure of the previous experiments was followedo Analysis 
\ 

was made for nitrate nitrogen 9 total medium nitrogen~ cellular nitrogen 9 

and for N15 in the cellular and total medium nitrogeno 

Examination of Figure III (as well as Figures I and II) shows that 

there 'Wa.S a substantial amount of nitrogen present in the medium at the 

time of the addition of the nitrate o Since these cultures had been 

gro'W!l on nitrate as the sole nitrogen souree9 this had been derived 

from reduction of nitrateo Whether this nitrogen represents some meta= 

belie product similar to the ammonia sho'W!l by Zelitcll et alo (40) to be 

elaborated by cultures of Clostridium pasteurianmn fixing atmospheric 

nitrogenj or whether it merely represents the soluble nitrogenous com= 

pounds resulting from the decay of earlier generations!') was not kno"Wno 

Examination of the data in Figure III helps resolve this problemo 

Rapid diminution of nitrate content of the medium~ declining from 

506 to 006 mgo per 100 mlo~ occurred in a 360 minute incubation periodo 

During this same period the cellular nitrogen increased by 2o0 mgo per 

100 mlo This leaves a total of 3o0 mgo nitrogen unaccounted foro A 

portion of this evidently remained in the medium at the termination of 

the experiment 9 there being present 4o5 mgo of medium nitrogen per 100 

mlos containing an isotope concentration of 7o2 atom percent N15 excesso 

Prior to the addition of the nitrate 9 medium nitrogen totaled 3o7 mgo 

per 100 mlo giving an increase of 008 mgo nitrogen per 100 mlo during 

the 360 minute incubation periodo This form of nitrogen is not nitrate 

since the nitrate in the medium was depleted within 180 minuteso Distilla= 

tion9 after rendering the medium samples strongly basic~ gave a negative 



FIGURE III 

Relation of Cellular Nitrogen to Nitrate 

Disappearance in an Aerated Culture 

of Pseudomona.s f'luores.cens 

5.,0 mg .. ~ 503-N Added per 100 ml .. at Zero Time 
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test for ammoniac The assumption that this increase Ca.Ille from the break= 

down of cells after 180 minutes (when the N15 content of the cells had 

reached a maxi:nnun) would account for Oo48 mgo N15 excess per 100 mlo~ 

giving the medium nitrogen an atom percent N15 excess equal to only lo3~o 

It is apparent then, that the high medium isotope concentration at the 

end of 360 minutes did not arise from cellular breakdowno Further investi= 

gation of the nature of this excretion product ws not undertaken at this 

time due to exhaustion of media with which to worko 

As can be seen both from the nitrogen balance data of experiments I 

and II, and from the fact that medium. nitrogen at the termination of 

these experiments contained only a small amount of isotope, this excre-

tion apparently does not occur when ammonia, as well as nitrate, is 

providedo Presumablyj therefore 9 the presence of ammonia blocks the 

conversion of nitrate to whatever compound is excreted into the medimno 

.Further study on the nature of this compound, and of the role of ammonia 

in blocking its formation 9 should prove of great interesto 

To extend the experiments to other bacterial species, a nitrogen 

balance study of the str~ct aerobe Bacillus subtili§ -was undertaken in 

experiments IV and Vo Comparison of the rates of disappearance of nitrate 

and ammonia in a denitrifying and non=denitrifying organism would, it 

was hoped, give additional information concerning the fate -of nitrate 

ti.tilized for cellular synthesiso Examples of such experiments are pre= 

sented in Figures IV and Vo 

In experiment IV, one liter of vigorously aerated nitrate medium 

~s innoculated with 10 mlo of a 48=hour subculture of Bacillus subtilis 

adapted to nitrate nutrition by long serial subcultureo. When the origi= 
,._, ;, . 

I 

nal nitrate -was depleted, 25 mgo of N as KN15o8 containing 36o5 atom 
l ';:: 

'· 



FIGURE IV 

Relation of Cellular Nitrogen to Nitrate 

and Ammonia. Disappearance in an Aerated 

Culture of" Bacillus subtilis 

2.,5 mg .. N:'O:rN and 2 .. 5 mg., NH4-N 

.Added per 100 m.L at Zero Time 
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percent N15 excess, and 25 mgo N as {NH4 )2S04 were added. Aliquots of 

25 mlo were withdrawn as previously describedf and analyzed for nitrate 

nitrogen, ammonium. nitrogen~ cellular nitrogenj and total medium nitro= 

geno N15 data was obtained for both medium and cellular nitrogeno 

Inspection of Figure IV reveals that striking changes occurred 

during the 300-minute incubation periodo Complete and extremely rapid 

disappearance of added nitrate occurred within the first 45 minutesc 

An abrupt increase in the ammonium nitrogen took place within the same 

period of timeo Isotope data show that the ammonia, obtained by strongly 

basic distillation of this medium sample, contained 12085 atom percent 

N15 excesso This phenomenally high isotope concentration gives convinc= 

ing 9 direct evidence that ammonia is an intermediate in the reduction 

of nitrate for use in cellular synthesise An inspection of the ammonia 

and nitrate curves, as well as the medi"OOD. N15=N curve prior to 30 minutes, 

suggests that nitrate is first converted to some other soluble nitrogen= 

ous compound which is then further reduced to ammoniao 

In order to confirm the results of experiment IV9 and to gain know= 

ledge of these possible intermediary compounds~ experiment Vj "Wa.S set Upo 

Several modifications were made in sampling and analytical procedure in 

this e:xperim.entj but conditions of incubation were identical with those 

in the preceding experimento Upon exhaustion of the original nitratei 

15 1~ 50 mgo of KN Og=Nf containing 36o5 atom percent Nu excess 9 and 50 mgo 

draw from the culture for the residual and initial sampleso Thereafter~. 

for the following 75 minutes, 100 mlo samples were withdra:wno Su~e= 

quently 25 mL, samples were takeno The frequency of sampling during the 

initial period of incubation was also increased (see Figure V)o The 



FIGURE V 

Relation of Cellular Nitrogen to Nitrate 

and A:mmonia Disappearance .in an Aerated 

Cul tu.re o:f' Bacillus subtilis 

5 .. 0 mg., N~ 50:rN and 5.,0 mg., NH4""'N 

Added per 100 mlc at Zero Time 
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organisms were killed in the usual mannero Instead of autoclaving the 

medimn samples after harvesting the :cells, as in experiment IV9 the 

samples, were frozen until the analysis was completedo The analysis for 

ammonia was carried out according to the method of Pueher, ~alo (55) 9 

since it seemed possible that strongly basic conditions in the previous 

experiment had decomposed some intermediate to yield ammoniao Ammonia 

nitrogen was also determined by the same method, following autoclaving 

the medimn samples for one hour at 18 pounds presSUf'e& The pH of these 

samples was between 2 and 3o Results for ammonia obtained were identi= 

cal, indicating that if unknown nitrogenous compounds were presentj 

drastic treatment with acid would not liberate ammoniao This treat= 

ment also excludes amides as possible intermediates 9 since these 

compounds are unstable to such treatmento Nitrate nitrogen was deter~ 

mined both by the brucine=sulphate methodj and by reduction 'With Devarda 0 s 

alloy after distillation of ammoniao Results were identical 9 indicating 

~t the int~rmediat,.es -were stable to strong reducing col).ditionso After 

the aeration of ammonia in a buffered system 9 th~ s~mples were trans= 

ferred to ~emi-micro Kjeldahl flasks, rendered strongly basic, and 

distilled for one hour at elevated temperatu.reso The distillate gave an 

a~ypical color with Nessler's reagento The intensity of color varied, 

showing no general trend throughout the course of the experimento The 

significance of this is not knowno 

-Examination of Figure V shows that the results obtained a.re very 

sim!lar·to those obtained in experiment IVo The rate of nitrate dieP 

appearance is not as rapid as in experiment IVj but a larger increase 
' ' 

in the ammonia concentration is evident9 being nearly double that 
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obtained in the previous experiment. This was to be expected, since the 

quantity of nitrate and ammonia supplied "Was greater by a factor of twoo 

From the above data, ammonia appears to be excreted into the medium 

as sueho These data show striking similarity to those obtained by Zelitch 

et alo (40) in experiments in whicll Clostridium fixed stmospheric nitrogeno 

The medium was also analyzed for free hydroxylamine and oximino 

nitrogen by Endre's modification, ~s given by Novak and Wilson (36)o 

Absolutely no indiea tion of these forms of nitrogen was obtained o Accord

ing to Csaky (5'?) hyponitrous acid and nitrohydroxamic acid also give the 

typical color reaction with sulphanilic acid and alpha=naphthylamine~ 

without prior oxidation to nitrite., No nitrite -wa.s found present in 

the mediumj although the method is sensitive to Ool mgo per mlo 

:Paper chroma.tagrams of the medium samples for the presence of amino= 

nitrogen, using the technique of Berry §.1 al o ( 56) ~ showed that only 

gl~ta.m.ic acid was detectable, and this was present in low concentration 

(approximately 25 :micrograms per ml@)o No increase in glutamic acid 

concentration was observed during the duration of incubation. Presumably, 

the formation of amino acids is secondary to the fonnation of ammonia, 

as discussed earlier~ and these compounds do not arise from the reduc= 

tion of oxynitrogen compoundso 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 

The primary formation of nitrite from nitrate is~ and on satis

factory ground, generally considered the first step in the reduction of 

nitrateo The mechanism of further reduction of nitrite poses an inter= 

going biochemical problem~ since the possible intermediate compounds in 

a reduction chain from nitrite to amino are very limitedo Despite this 

factj no satisfactory evidence at present exists for the actual partici

pation of such compounds as nitroxyl$ its dimer hyponitrous acid~ the 

hypothet·ical compound dioxyarmnonia j or hydroxamic acid" The evidence 

presented in these studies is highly suggestive that such compounds are 

not intermediates in the reduction chain,, However, it should be noted 

that the rates of formation and of disappearance of these possible 

intermediates may be such that their detection is not possible by the 

methods employed in these experimentsa 

Zeli tch et al { 40) 9 in commenting upon the isolation of ammonia 

~s the key intermediate in nitrogen fixation by Clostridiumj state that 

ovi t should not go unnoticed that the attainment of this long=sought-for 

goal of the research on the mecllanism of biological nitrogen fixation 

depended to a great extent on the fortunate circumstance that the organism 

possesses a metabolic eccentricity which causes it to eliminate free 

ammonia while growing activelyo The recovery of this ammonia with a 

phenomenally high concentration of labelled nitrogen 9 constituting as 

it does the most direct and substantial support offered to date for the 

hypothesis that ammonia is a key intermediate in biologicia.l nitrogen 

fixation~ was made possible by taking adva.ntage of the capacity of the 
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organism itself to effect the first and most critical step in the chemi= 

cal separationo~ Identical circumstances made the isolation of ammonia 

derived from nitrate reduction possible in these studies with Bacillus 

subtiliso It is evident then, that the pathways of nitrogen fixation by 

Clostridium, and nitrate assimilation by Bacillus subtilis, involv~ 

ammonia as a common intermediateo Strictly speaking, the highly speci= 

£ic data from these studies, indicating ailllllonia as the key intermediate 

in biological nitrate reduction~ l!hould be restricted to the aerobe 

Bacillus subtiliso However, comparison of the comparative biochemistry 

of biological nitrate reduction, particularly as indicated by N15 studies 

conducted in this laboratory and elsewhere 9 strongly suggests that the 

conclusion may be generalized to include many other agentso 

The chemical rea~tions underlying the processes of nitrate assimi

lation and denitrification has been the subject of frequent speculationo 

Two me-chanisms have been proposed for the fixation or molucular ni tro"" 

gen and for the assimilation of nitrate; One favoring hydroxylamine as 

the key intermediate and the other favoring ammoniac A proposed mechanism 

for thes_e processes is presented in Figure VL 

A study of Figure VI suggests that the two compounds (hydroxylamine 

and ammonia) :may be part of the same mechanism in which the precise path= 

way eventually is dictated by the availability of the carbon chain as 

the acceptor of fixed nitrogeno Hydroxylamine is separated from ammonia 

by a reductive stepo Since it is most probable that the reduction and 

assimilation of nitrate is a stepwise process~ hydroxylamine would logi= 

cally occur in the production of a:mmoniao If hydroxylamine is converted 

t~ an oxime~ it requires a reductive step in addition to that r~quired 

fpr the_forma.tion of an amino acid via ammonia and an a=k~toacido Amino 



FIGURE VI 

P.roposed Pathways of Nitrate 

Assimilation and Denit:rification 
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acid formation either from hydroxyla.mine via the oxime, or from ammonia 

via the a .. fmino acid~ appears possible and there is no reason to believe 

the two mechanisms are mutually exclusiveo Under particular conditions 

contrib'Q.ting to the formation of large quantities of oxaloacetic acid, 

the"fixed nitrogen may be predominately arrested at the hydroxylamine 

stage with the formation of oximinosuccinic acid whicll on reduction 

yields aspartic acid (Wood et, al o ( 58) ) o On the other hand, in the 

absence of appreciable quantities of oxaloacetic acid 9 the reduction 

may largely proceed to ammonia whicll, after combination with a~ketoglu= 

tarl.e acid, gives glutamie acid. Virta.nen°s data, which have demonstrated 

the excretion of aspartie acid, isolation of oximinosuccinic acid, and 

the occurrence of oxaloacetic acid, have been used exclusively to favor 

the hyd::toxylamine hypothesis., On the other handj the studies with iso= 

topic nitrogen by Burris and. Wilson, and the studies presented herej are 

strictly compatible with theannnonia hypothesise 

Evidence to date concerning the pathway of denitrification is 

extremely limitedo The highly questionable data of Allen and Van Neil 

(47) implicating nitramide. as an intermediate has been discussed pre= 

viouslyo Marsh&ll, Dishburger and MacVicar (23) in studies with Pseudo= 

monas fluoreseens and Pseudomonas denitrificans have show that ammonia 

is appa:r,-ently not an intermediate in the denitrification processo This 

observation is also supported by the data presented in this thesiso 
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Nitrogen changes in P,ts_e:udo:rrpn~,g fluorescens and Bacillus §Ubtil,is 

adopted to nitrate nutrition have been followed by quantitative procedures 

and by utilization of the stable isot,ope of nitrogen, rf' 5 o 

In aerated culture of ~~t!,sl._Ot!).OE,8.,S fluoresceE§. contai:ning nitrate as 

the sole source of nitrogen; nitrate disappeared rapidly from the culture 

despite vigorous aera.tiono Nitrogen balance studies, using both quanti

tative and isotopic techniques, indicate that the organism, adapted to 

nitrate nutrition by long serial subculture in nitrate mediumr reduced 

nitrate to a gaseous for.m of nitrogen and to some uncharacterized sub

stance, neither ni1il':?ite nor ammonia, which was excreted into the mediu:rno 

'When KN1 5o3 and {NH4)2S04 were added simultaneously to the culture a.fter 

the concentration of initially added nitrate had been reduced to a low 

level, nitrate continued to disappear from the cu1ture at a rapid rate,, 

The concentration of ammonia decreased a:t; a somewhat slower ra:te., Despite 

vigorous aera:tionp and despite the presence of ammonia, nearly complete 

denitrifica:tion of the added nitrate occurred~ The presence of runmonia.9 

however, prevented the excretion of the uncha:raoterized substance(s) int,o 

the medium, and blocked the utilization of nitrate for synthesis of cellu

lar constituents8 

In aerated cu1tures o.f ~ snbtilis to 'Which ICN1 5o~ and fNH,4)~4 

were added simult.aneouslyp after depletion o.f the initially present ni

trate, extremely rapid disappearance of nitrate occu:r:t"edo Quantitative 

measurements and isotopic techniques show th!!tt nitrate was reduced to 

free ammonia whic.h was then utilized for cellular synthesiso No evidence 



was obtained for the occtll.'Tance of hyd:roxylamine_.oximip.o-nitrogen, 

hydroxamic acids t or hyponi trous acid in the reduction pathway e Paper 

chromatograms of the medium showed the presence of' small amounts of 

glutamic acid throughout the sampling period (6 hours)o No increase 
' 

in the gluta:mic acid concentration was observed 
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These studies support the view that (1) denitrification is not 

exclusively an ana.erobie process; (2) amino acid synthesis from nitrate 

and denitrification can occur simultaneously; (3) ammonia is assimilated 

in preference to nitrate for the synthesis of cellular constituents; 

(4) ammonia blocks the utilization of nitrate f'or synthesis of' cellular · 

constituents (in Pseud.omonas fluorescens); (5) nitrate reduction and 
~ ~ 

denitrification proceed via two alternative mechanisms which are not 
' 

mutually exclusive,, and only one of which involves ammonia; (6) ammonia. 

is a key intermediate in biological nitrate reduction~ 
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